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The Kiwanis Family Relations committee aims to strengthen 
and increase Key Club’s relationship to the other branches 

of Kiwanis. We encourage clubs to reach out and 
collaborate with the K-Family.

Hello! My name is Nadia Nasir and I serve as the District 
Treasurer. I am also part of the K-Family committee. I 
believe keeping strong relationships with our K-Fam is 
very important as it strengthens our ability to serve our 
community and meet people from all over the state 
who have the same goal as us, serving others.

Hi Key Clubbers! I am Rebecca Galloway, the Kiwanis 
Family Relations Chair for Michigan. Working with the 
K-Family is important because it allows us to make a 
larger difference and learn to work with a wide variety 
of people. We can learn from and teach things to all 
the other branches, whether they’re younger or older.

Hey Key Clubbers! I’m Prisha Guha and I’m the 
Division 11 Lieutenant Governor. Staying connected 
with the Kiwanis Family allows for a stronger 
community of servant leaders.

Hey! I’m Hannah Bogner, the Lt. Governor of Division 
8, and I’m very excited to be apart of the K-Fam 
committee. The K-Fam is important because you 
have the opportunity to work and learn from others 
who have a passion for serving.



Kiwanis clubs aim to make a lasting difference in 
their communities by serving the children around 
them. It is comprised of over 190,000 adult 
volunteers with over 7,000 clubs.

Motto:

Serving the 
children of 
the world

Many Kiwanis clubs sponsor a 
Kiwanis Family club to have an 
even larger impact and to teach 
leadership and caring to others.

Kiwanians support Key Clubs in all 
that they do. From financial 
support to using their connections 
to help our projects, Kiwanis clubs 
are a great resource.

Connect with your 
Kiwanis club TODAY!



Aktion Club is a branch of 
Kiwanis specifically for adults 
with disabilities. This gives many 
people a chance to get 
involved in their community and 
develop leadership skills. 
With around 12,000 members 
worldwide, Aktion Club is the 
only service club for adults living 
with disabilities.

Motto:
Where 
development 
has no 
disability

Partnering with a local 
Aktion Club is a great 
way for Key Clubbers 
to learn from others, 
make friendships, and 
work with people of 
different skill sets. 



Love Key Club? Continue 
your service by joining Circle 
K in college! Circle K is the 
college level Kiwanis branch. 
It’s an amazing way to meet 
new friends to serve 
alongside. 

Circle K members are easy to 
relate to because they just 
finished high school. They 
can provide insight to your 
journey beyond high school 
and are great at planning 
service projects.

Motto:
Live to 
serve, love 
to serve

Circle K is the world’s largest 
student-led service organization. 
They can be found on over 500 
campuses in 15 nations. There are 
currently 11 Circle K clubs in 
Michigan as well.



Motto:

Building 
leaders

Builders Club is the middle school or 
junior high branch of Kiwanis. Their 
vision is to develop competent, 
capable, caring leaders through the 
vehicle of service. Builders club truly  
lives up to their motto of building 
leaders who can then be better 
prepared for their high school 
career. They have 37,000 members 
and over 1,500 clubs!

Collaborating with 
your local Builders 
Club is a good 
way to recruit 
members for when 
they become 
freshmen!



K-Kids has the youngest members 
of the Kiwanis Family. It develops 
leadership in elementary aged 
students. Members help out their 
communities in both big and small 
ways, but most importantly, they 
are getting a strong foundation 
for service. There’s around 33,000 
members found in over 1,400 
clubs across the world!

Motto:
Young leaders 
helping 
others

Plan a fun service project 
with your local K-Kids or 
talk to you Kiwanis club 
about starting one!



Monthly Contests
Each month we are going to 
release a contest with 3 
K-Fam themed tasks. One 
club who completes them all 
will be randomly chosen to 
receive a themed care 
package, but everyone who 
enters will get something too!

Awards
If your club holds 2 K-Fam events 
by Fall Rally, you’ll receive an 
award there. You can win 
another award by holding 5 by 
SLC.  We are keeping track of 
this through the MRF, so make 
sure you’re turning them in to 
the district secretary!

Calendar
We are currently developing 
a calendar that everyone 
can add to so that we can 
have more inter-club and 
Kiwanis Family interactions! 
Stay tuned for more news!

Directory
We are also working on a 
directory for the other K-Fam 
branches. This will hopefully 
make it easier for Key Clubs 
to make contact with them.



mikey.kfamily

517 398 5340

kfamily@mikeyclub.org

Follow our instagram and text 
or email me, Rebecca Galloway, 

with any questions!


